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OMS-3 FACTS:

Housed in a convienent 1U rack-mountable chassis, this unit is ready to be the hub of a household’s music  
entertainment.  This particular model also allows storage and playback of a client’s digital or CD collection.  3 total 
outputs include a high quality digital output and three analog outputs for easy distribution throughout a home.  To 
rip your CD’s, simply add any appropriately sized USB hard drive and your content will be stored there.

YOUR MUSIC, ANYWAY YOU WANT IT:

Streaming apps, internet radio or your own music collection, they all seamlessly blend into one 
user-friendly experience with Ovation.  You’ll also have an AirPlay receiver available on each source.

With the automatic dual ripping option, you can select to rip your CD’s in both FLAC and MP3 to 
retain maximum quality as well as having smaller files to transfer to your digital collection.

SUPPORTS MULTIPLE iTUNES ACCOUNTS:

With Summit OS, the OMS-3 now supports the ability to manage multiple iTunes accounts to ensure that the entire 
family can have their music at the ready.   

In addition to synchronizing the music and playlists, the OMS-3 now backs up the  
music to any USB-based hard drive that is attached to it.  This means that the client’s 
no longer need to keep their computers on to listen to their iTunes collection!

OVATION MUSIC SERVER (OMS-3)

A multi-zone music streamer that will be the heart of any family’s  
entertainment system.  Three outputs (1 digital, 2 analog) processing  

192kHz/24-bit HD Audio with a fanless chassis design for amazing performance.   
OMS-3 is the only Ovation (using optional USB-hard drive) to directly rip your CD collection.

Now featuring Spotify Family, multiple Pandora One (Premium) accounts, Tidal and Tune-in.   
Also supports AirPlay for other services or music a client might want to access!
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Ovation Music Server (OMS-3) - Specifications

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

w Electrical Input Voltage and Current:  
 100-240V ~ 6A; 50/60Hz
w UPS: 
 We suggest that this device be connected to a   
 UPS device
w Physical HxWxD:   
 1.75”x17”x 10.5” 
w Weight:  
 6 lb (2.72 kg)
w Environment Operating Temperature:   
 0°C to 40°C (32°F to 104°F)
w Internal Storage Capacity:   
 N/A
w Ethernet:   
 RJ-45, internet connection required

AUDIO/VIDEO SPECIFICATIONS:

w Audio Formats Supported Include:  
 FLAC, MP3, AAC (Apple Lossy), ALAC (Apple Lossless),  
  OGG Vorbis, WMA, MP4 

w Video Connections: 
 This is a headless device there is no video display 

w Audio Connections:  
 1x Digital SPIDF or Optical
 2x Analog RCA

w iTunes or digital music storage:  
 With Summit OS, this unit requires a USB hard drive  
 (appropriately sized to clients collection) connected to  
 it.  It will back up all music onto this drive, enabling  
 clients to turn off their hosts computers and still have  
 access to their music.

BACKPANEL:

Zone 1 - Digital

Zone 2 - Analog Zone 3 - Analog

CONTROLLING THE OVATION:

The Duet music server is specifically designed for the custom integration channel, it will work seamlessly with 
most of the major home automation companies, including two-way drivers for:  Control4, RTI, URC, Compass 
Controls (Key Digital), Elan, Niles, SpeakerCraft and a Free Crestron driver!


